Selected Feature Films:
Masters of the Universe (Pre-Production) - Netflix - Aaron Nee & Adam Nee, directors
Aquaman and the Lost Kingdom - Warner Bros. - James Wan, director
Pinocchio - Disney - Robert Zemeckis, director
The Christmas Chronicles 2 - Netflix - Chris Columbus, director
The Witches - Warner Bros. - Robert Zemeckis, director
Sextuplets - Netflix - Michael Tiddes, director
Aquaman - Warner Bros. - James Wan, director
The Christmas Chronicles - Netflix - Clay Kaytis, director
Wonder - Lionsgate - Stephen Chbosky, director
Allied - Paramount - Robert Zemeckis, director
The Conjuring 2 - New Line/The Safran Company - James Wan, director
Same Kind of Different As Me - Paramount - Michael Carney, director
Monster Trucks - Paramount - Chris Wedge, director
Muppets: Most Wanted - Disney - James Bobin, director
42 - Legendary/Warner Bros. - Brian Helgeland, director
Flight - Paramount Pictures - Robert Zemeckis, director
The Muppets - Disney - James Bobin, director
Source Code - Summit/The Mark Gordon Company - Duncan Jones, director
Priest - Columbia/Screen Gems - Scott Stewart, director
Book of Eli - Warner Bros./Silver Pictures - Albert & Allen Hughes, directors
Fool's Gold - Warner Bros. - Andy Tennant, director
Enchanted - Disney - Kevin Lima, director
Eight Below - Disney - Frank Marshall, director
The Polar Express - Warner Bros. - Robert Zemeckis, director
Radio - Columbia/Revolution Studios - Michael Tollin, director
Terminator 3 - Warner Bros./C-2 Pictures - Jonathan Mostow, director
Spider-Man - Columbia - Sam Raimi, director
Cast Away - DreamWorks - Robert Zemeckis, director
What Lies Beneath - DreamWorks - Robert Zemeckis, director
Contact - Warner Bros. - Robert Zemeckis, director
The Evening Star - Paramount/Rysher - Robert Harling, director
Forget Paris - Castle Rock - Billy Crystal, director
Forrest Gump - Paramount - Robert Zemeckis, director

2nd Unit Photography or Additional Photography:
Bourne Identity - Universal - Doug Liman, director
Deep Impact - Paramount - Mimi Leder, director
Executive Decision - Warner Bros. - Stuart Baird, director
Dead Calm - Warner Bros. - Philip Noyce, director
Batman Returns - Warner Bros. - Tim Burton, director
Backdraft - Universal/Imagine - Ron Howard, director
The Rookie - Warner Bros./Malpaso - Clint Eastwood, director
Back to the Future 3 - Universal/Amblin - Robert Zemeckis, director
Back to the Future 2 - Universal/Amblin - Robert Zemeckis, director
Selected Television:
TALES FROM THE CRYPT “YELLOW” - HBO - Robert Zemeckis, director
CableAce Award - Best Cinematography